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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
The Quaternary geology of the Constance Lake (NTS 42 F/16) area was 
mapped during the 1981 field season. The authors received able assis 
tance from J.M. Sando and S. Siu. Geographically, the map area is situ 
ated 24 km west-northwest of the community of Hearst Data were ob 
tained through the examination of natural and man-made exposures 
along ground and water traverses, and through the use of soil sampling 
equipment Helicopte'traverses aided m sampling otherwise inaccessi 
ble areas. Geotechnical borings provided information on subsurface li- 
tnostratigraphy. Delineation of surficial uriiis was accomplished through 
air photograph interpretation at scales of 1:15 840 and 1.63 360

BEDROCK GEOLOGY
The bedrock geology of the Constance Lake map area has been com 
piled by Innes and Ayres (1969). Eariy Precambrian (Archean) rocks of 
the Quetico Belt within the Superior Province underlie much of the map 
area Northeast-trending belts of mfitasfiriimHntary and metavolcanic 
migmatites comprise the major lithologies Small intrusive bodies of 
granite and gneissic granites are siluated in south Fushimi and north 
Stoddart Townships and along the northwestern edge of Auden Town 
ship. The latter is bounded to the south by a thin belt of Archean met- 
asediments hosting chalcopyrite and other minor sulphide mineraliza 
tion. Early to Late Precamorian diabase dikes have been interpreted 
from geophysical data to cut p redominantly northwest across the map 
area The fault-bounded contact between the Precambrian Shield and 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic formations of the Hudson Bay Lowlands extends 
across the northern eage of Fushimi, Rogers, and Auden Townships. Po 
sitioned north of Ihe contact are Paleozoic carbonates of the Ekwan 
River (Middle Silurian) Formation which are, in turn, succeeded north- 
waic1 by tne Kenogami River Formation (Upper Silurian). Cretaceous 
orthoquartzose sand and variegated clays have been observed along 
the Kabinakagami River at Limestone Rapids, 3 km north of the map 
area (Richard 1981).

PLEISTOCENE HISTORY
The main phase of Late Wisconsinan glaciation is recorded by the pres 
ence of south-bearing striae ( 1 70" to 190'"'} in the southeastern corner of 
the area. Regional deglaciation occurred approximately 8400 years be 
fore present (Prest 1970) Eskers developed subglacially near the ice 
margin and emptied into proglacial Lake Ojibway as :t fronted the shrink 
ing ice mass. Approximately 8200 years before present, ice of the Coch 
rane l phase readvanced southeasterly (115* to 1400 ) across the area 
into late-stage Lake Ojibway, The Cocnrane II ice mass readvanced 
southwesterly (2200 ) immediately [hereafter, -attaining its maximum ex 
tent 7975 years before present (Hardy 1977) The post-glacial incursion 
of marine waters (Tyrrell Sea) emanaling from the eastern James Bay re 
gion subsequently occurred in the northwestern corner of the map area 
Previous investigations of Quaternary geology relevant to this region in 
clude those of Dean (1956), Hughes'(1959. 1965). Boissonneau (1966). 
Bennett et at. (1967). Craig ( 1 966). Prest (1970), Skinner (1973). Harciy 
(1977). Crosbie (1980) McQuay (1980), Shifts (1980), and Dvkp et a! 
(1982).

SURFICIAL GEOLOGY 

Ice-Contact Stratified Deposits
Ice-contact stratified deposits (map unit 3) are mainly present in 3 esker 
systems, herein termed the Nassau-Rogers. Nagagami, ard Kabie esk- 
ers The Nassau-Rogers esker is the largest of tne three, extending 34 
km southward across the entire map area Numerous pit exposures dis 
play fealures which exemplify the depositional environments of eskers in 
this region. A large till-capped subglacial esker core flanked by elongate 
kettle holes is prominently displayed along the esker's northern part. Ex 
posures reveal up to 10 m of cobbly bouldery gravels which were depos 
ited in upward-f'ning, parallel to foreset-bedded sequences (map unit 
3a), Fine-grained, subaqueous to subaerial outwash (map unit 3b) grad 
ually flanks and overlies the core with increasing thickness as the esker 
 rends into the southern part of the map area In southeast Roge r s and 
centra! Stud holm Townships, 'arge volumes of pitted outwash, which 
were deposited in ice-marginal re-entrants, obscure the esker core with 
6 to 15 rn of silty fine- to medium-grained- sand. Kettle holes associated 
with this esker are welt defined and steep walled despite the 2 late ice re- 
advances, suggesting that melting of the large ice blocks occurred in 
the post-glacial period following the Cochrane readvances The Naga 
gami esker, which trends along a bedrock valley, is dominated by fine 
sandy subaqueous outwash. Much ot tnis esker has been eroded away 
by the Nagagami River which has incised a parallel course along it. The 
Kabie esker consists OT several segments located a'ong the Studholme 
Stoddart Township line. Each bead is an ice-contact subaqueous fan 
consisting of southward steeply dipping, planar sheets of well sorted 
pebbly sand and gravel. Anomalous ice-contact deposits also appear to 
be present in southwestern Fushimi Township and along the Roge's-Au- 
den Township 'ine. Til: capping over all esker systems is variable in thick 
ness, generally ^ m and occasionally absent.

Till
A sandy to clayey silt till (map unit 4) blankets much of the Constance 
Lake area. This yellowish-brown (10 YR5/4) till is alternately termed 
Cochrane till (Hughes 1959) or Kipling Till (Skmner 1973), the latter be 
ing a formal stratigraphic unit in the James Bay Lowlands. Three types of 
Cochrane Ml can be recognized: 1} lodgement till a very dense, mas 
sive to fissile till usually --30 cm thick; 2) basal meltout till oense till, ex 
hibiting weak to moderately deformed shear horizons and fluvialiy so rted 
sand lenses: and S^supragiacial flow till a loose, massive to fissile, 
stratified till Displaying deformed to weakly deformed mf ratill sand "enses 
and, flow horizons of poorly sorted diamicton Flow tills (map unit Aa)- 
dominate the level lowlands arid gently undulating surfaces in 1 to 3 m 
thicknesses Over topographically positive features such as eskers and 
bedrock controlled terrain, lodgement and basal meltout tills (map unit 
4b) predominate m variably thin deposits of 1 m or less. Flow tills typi 
cally exhibit gradational contacts witn the complexly intercalated proxi 
mal glaciolacustrine sediments Stone content m Cochrane t'll ranges 
from 5 to 10 0Xo Carbonate content averages 45 to 500/^ with Paleozoic li 
thologies comprising 607* of the total clast content Transverse mo 
raines, composed in part of supraglacial flow tills form conspicuous 
ridge-like fealures across the northern halt of the map area, particularly 
in Township 238, north of Rogers Township and m northwest Fushimi 
Township These low-amolitude (2 to y m high) ridges occur both singly 
and in groups.

Glaciolacustrine Deposits
Laminated to varved silts and clays (map unit 5b) mantle virtually all ter 
rain below 256 m abve sea level in :he southern parts of the Constance 
Lake area Exposed sections are not common, but where observed, (hey 
display upward-thinning varves consisting of thin (1 to 5 cm) distal-type 
laminae. They are frequently observed in gradational contact with the 
underlying Cochrane till, indicating post-Cochrane sedimentation. Gritty, 
massive lo poorly laminated clayey silts (map unit 5c). herem termed 
proximal glaciolacustrine sediments, are present across the northern 
part of the map area in isolated oasins and smaller, unmappaole pock 
ets This poorly sorted, non-compact sediment texturaily resembles 
Cochrane flow till, yet a glaciolacustrine origin is indicated by pervasive 
horizontal bedding, lack of clasts, and modified grams'ze distribution.

Locally, deposits are areaily discontinuous and complexly intercalated 
with Cochrane flow till Proximal glaciolacustrine sediments are sug 
gested to have lormed through subaqueous disaggregation of flow tills 
issuing into supraglacial pondings situated in the midst of decaying 
Cochrane ice. Wel' sorteo, coarse-grained glaciolacustrine Deposits 
(map unit 5a) constitute a minor surficial unit in the map area. Fine- to 
coarse-graced nearshore sands are found in kettle holes and a'ong re 
worked flanks of ice-contact deposits such as the southern part ot the 
Nassau-Rogers esker.

Marine Deposits
The marine limit of the post-glacial Tyrrel Sea incursion is interpreted to 
be present along the Nagagami River in the northwestern corner of the 
map area Marine sills and clays (map uni! 6) ove r: ap post-Cochrane 
glaciolacustrine sediments to an approximate maximum elevation of 140 
m above sea level. Skinner (1973) describes these deposits as consist 
ing of blue to ree clay-peoble gravel (containing glaciolacustrine rip-up 
fragments) and fossiliferous, horizontally laminated grey silts and clays. 
Sand and gravel marine beaches may be present in the vicinity of the 
Nagagami River where abandoned fluvial channels and bars mark the 
presence of an early nigh-level estuary

Older Alluvium
Fluvia' sediments found in meltwater channels and abandoned river- 
bars, channels, and terraces situated above contemporary fioodplains 
are classed as older alluvium (map unit 7). Texturaily, these sediments 
range from silly fine grained sands to peDble-cobbie gravels Meltwater 
channels emanate from the many kettle holes associated with the Nas 
sau-Rogers esker, Abandoned river bars, incised channels, and ter 
races are numerous along the Nagagami and Pisikaniwi Rivers; how 
ever, the best examples are found in Fushimi Township where 
entrenched, abandoned channels of the Kabinakagami River reveal the 
extent to which Ihe river has wandered and downcut during the last 7800 
years

Modern Alluvium
Modern alluvium (map unit B) consists of clayey silts lo pebble gravels 
deposited within contemporary fioodplains These environments are rec 
ognized where active deposition by low-velocity, meandering st'eams 
has been observed In the Constance Lake map area, the rapid rate of 
downcutting by the Nagagami and Kabinakagami Rivers has precluded 
floodplain develoomenl. but alluvial accumulations are found along 
small, sluggish creeks and the meandering Pisikaniwi River.

Organic Deposits
Peat deposits form areally extensive but thin organic blankets averaging 
1 rn in depth over pooriy drained glaciolacustrine deposits and low-lying, 
level till plains. Accumulations rarely exceed 1 to 2 m in depth, except in 
the most restricted lowlands. Black muck and sphagnum mats are pres 
ent lo greater thicknesses around marshy lakes and along small streams 
choked by vegetation.
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LEGEND

Man-made deposits; landfill, wood-wastes 

Organic; deposits: black muck, peat

Modern alluvium 1 poorly sorted sijt, sand, and minor 
gravel: contemporary floodplains and levees

Older alluvium: poorly sorted silt, sand, and pebbly 
gravel; abandoned terraces and channels

Marine deposits: undifferentiated tossiliferous sills and 
clays, coarse-grained beach deposits

PLEISTOCENE (LATE WISCONSINAN)

Glaciolacustrine deposits (Cochrane and post-Coch-
rane phases)
5a Fine- to coarse g'ained sands; shallow-water 

sediments
5b Laminated to varved silts and clays; deepwater 

sediments
5c Gritty pebbly clayey silt, proximal .acustnne sedi 

ments

Till (Cochrane phase); clayey silt till 
4a Complex of flow tills, with minor proximal glaciola 

custrine sediment 
4b Basal meltout and lodgement till

Ice-contact stratified deposes
3a Moderately to well sorted, stratified sand arid 

peoble-boulder gravel wilh minor silt, subglacial 
esker core kames. and moraines

3b Well sorted, stratified silty fine-grained sand to 
pebble gravel; ice-marginal, subaqueous to su 
baerial outwash

Bedrock-drift complexes: undifferentialed bedrock
with extens've but discontinuous drift cover
2a Unaiflerenliated till over bedrock
2b ice-contact slratifiec drift ove r bedrock
2c Shallow-water sediments over bedrock
2d Deepwater sediments over bedrock

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN (EARLY TO LATE) PALEOZOIC (MIDDLE TO LATE 
SILURIAN)

Bedrock outcrop' outcrop with minor drift cover
la Precambrian granites arid migmatites, made me-

tavoicanics and metasediment, und'fferent^ated 
ib Paleozoic limestone and dolostone rocks: undif

f e rent i at cd

NOTES

1 This is essentially a Field Legend and may change as a result of sub 
sequent laboratory investigations

2 Surficial units have been mapped as they occur-to a depth of 1 m. 
Compound designators (e.g. 9'5b) are used where the stratigraphy 
cally lower unil (5b) is prevalent at a depth of 1 rn, but is overlain by a 
stratigraphically higher unit (9) that locally thickens in excess of 1 rn.

SYMBOLS

Man-Made Deposits
These deposits are very localized and therefore constitute a minor surfi 
cial unit (map unit 1C) in the map area. They consist mainly ot garbage 
landfills and wood wastes such as sawdust and wood chips The alter is 
found sporadically throughout the area at the sites of past and present 
sawmill operations (e g Town of Calstock).

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Aggregate extraction is currently focussed on the Kabie esker in Stu 
dholme and Stoddart Townships Readily accessible resources of well 
sorted, sandy pebble gravel are available in tnis deposit some 1 to 4 km 
north of the Trans Canada Highway (Highway 11). The Nassau-Rogers 
esker is the largest aggregate source in the map area and probably con 
tains at least 3000000 nr of coarse aggregate within the esker core 
alone. Presently, several small pits operate intermittently along the esker 
core meeting maintenance requirements of local forestry operations. A 
large pitied outwash comolex situated in Studho'me and southeast Rog 
ers Townships contains potentially large resources of sandy pebble

gravel; however, more detailed investigations are required The Naga 
garni esker remains essentially unexploited

Pebble lithology counts within these deposits indicate a chert content 
averaging 2 to 3Dxo. as well as sporadic occurrences of poorly hlhified 
Cretaceous claystone. High waler tables calcium carbonale cementa 
tion of gravel, and 1 to 15 m of overlying fine-grained sand and clay till 
(see Ice-Contact Stratified'Deposits) pose problems for gravel explor 
ation and exploitation.

Peat deposits in the map area are considered too thin and areally dis 
continuous to be of economic importance

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY
The Cochrane till and the associated glaciolacustrine deposits which 
usually contain more than 50^o silt are highly frost susceptive Further 
more, subsurface ground ice has been observed ir several localities as 
late as mid-July.

The characteristics of these Fine-grained deposits suggest that they may 
have a low shear slrenglh/beanng capacity A full site mvestigalion is 
recommended prior lo design ario construction of any facility

The Cochrane till exhibits pervasive sub-horizontal and vertical pnting 
wnich could be a significant faclor in Ihe stling of municipal and private 
waste disposal sites on such fill
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